
Choose the correct form of the verb from those given below to complete each of the 

following sentences . 

1. My parents always --------- me how to  bounce back after a setback. 

       ( teach , was being taught , would teach . are taught ) 

2. This evening, the committee members ---------the latest critical issues. 

        ( will discuss ,was going to discuss  ,discusses , are going to discuss)  

3. At least, two of my books ----------- into French every year. 

         ( have translated , has been translated , will be translated , are translated) 

4. After my grandfather -------------- the plants, he took a break. 

         ( is watered , waters, had watered ,is being watered ) 

5. My father -------- reading a wonderful novel for three days. 

( is , were , has been , have been ) 

6. The passengers think that the flight attendants ---------- them.       

       ( don't serve , wasn't going to serve , would serve . will not serve) 

7. The train ---------- at 9 p.m tomorrow. 

        ( arrive, is arrived  ,have arrived , arrives)  

8. Many hospitals in the city will -------- in 2022. 

         ( been built , being built , be built ,  build) 

9. Yesterday, the rain ---------our journey to the forest unpleasant. 

         ( is made , made, had made ,was being made ) 

10. My brother ----------- the presentation for three hours. 

         (practices , is practicing , has been practicing , will practice ) 

11. The Olympic Games often ---------- young people to take up a sport     

       ( are inspired , inspire , would inspire . will inspire) 

12. After the doctor ---------- at my signs of illness, he decided how to treat me. 

        ( had looked, has been looked  ,looked , was looking)  

13. He -------- laying in an unconscious state for two weeks. 

         ( is ,have been , has been , will be ) 

14. Rashed ------- swimming every morning. 

 ( went , was gone , has gone , goes ) 

15. My grandfather --------- arthritis three years a go  

 ( have , has , had been , had ) 

16. Doctors often -------- infections with antibodies. 

 ( have treated , treated, are treated, treat ) 

17. Before the internet ---------- , nobody  had dreamt of online shopping. 

 ( invented , have been invented , was invented , would invent) 

18. Health experts ---------- about the harmful effects of fast food for years 

( are warning, have been warning,  has been warned, warn )  

19. In just a few year's time, billions of machines will --------to each other and to the Internet.  

( being connected , been connected , connected, be connected) 

20.  Many experts believe that computers ------- our lives for us. 

   ( will run, will be run, runs, has been run ) 



21. My father always ------- it difficult to write because he has arthritis in his fingers. 

 ( is found, is finding , would find , finds ) 

22. Many serious diseases can --------- by immunization. 

   ( prevent , be prevented , prevents , been prevented ) 

23. Before we ------- to London , we had bought warm clothes . 

    ( went , are going ,  were gone , go ) 

24. May grandparents -------- emails last night . 

   ( don't send, weren't sent , didn't send, will not send ) 

25. I always ------- a seatbelt in a car , whether I am the driver or a passenger. 

    ( is wearing , wears , will wear , wear ) 

26. My grandfather --------- six different tablets every day. 

    ( is taken , was taken , had been taken , takes ) 

27. After I had left school , I ------- abroad. 

      ( go , was gone , went , would go ) 

28. I ------- well in my exams last year. 

        ( do , does , am doing , did ) 

29. It is possible that Sami ---------- to Jordan and get a new Job. 

 ( will return , would return , returns , is going to return ) 

30. This time next year , students will ------------for the final exams. 

( prepare , be preparing , have prepared, be prepared ) 

31. After I ---------my English , I got a secure and rewarding job. 

   ( had been improved , has improved , had improved , was improving  

32. When Mr. Ziad arrived, he was exhausted .He  --------for five days. 

    ( had been climbed, have been climbing, climbed , had been climbing) 

33. Bayan looks sleepy now. She ------------her science project all night. 

      (  have been doing, has been doing, is doing, does) 

34. A month ago, my friend Safwan --------- his old car. 

      ( sells , was selling, had sold , sold ) 

35. Ahmad was very tired at the end of the day .He ----------working for five hours. 

      ( is , had been , have been ,will be ) 

36. Marwan had saved his document before viruses ---------his computer. 

     ( was crashed, would crash , crashed, crash) 

37. Amer slept deeply last night after he ----------- five kilometers without a break. 

     ( has been driven, was driving , have been driving, had driven ) 

38. All the reservations --------- by the wedding planner last week. 

   ( are  made , were made ,have made, has been made) 

39. Last month , many students  ---------- as members in the English club. 

   (was elected, were elected, are elected , have been elected) 

40. Omar passed all his exams .He --------non-stop for a month. 

   ( have been revised, is revising, revised , had been revising ) 

41. Laith ---------- teaching Physics in my school for three years. 

    ( have been , is , was , has been) 

 



42. Every thing was wet .It --------- for hours . 

     ( have been raining, were raining, rained , had been raining ) 

43. While my father ------------ the door white , our neighbor came to visit us . 

      (is painted, paints, was painting, is being painted ) 

44. The detectives ------------people all week . 

   ( have been interviewing, are interviewing , has interviewed, , will have interviewed) 

45. Jamal and Fawaz --------evening classes for a few weeks. 

    ( have been taken, had taken , were taking , have been taking ) 

46. After we had finished our dinner , we ------into the garden . 

    ( go , are gone , will go , went ) 

47. I had to go on a diet because I ------------ too much sugar. 

(  have been eaten  , are eating , was eaten , had been eating ) 

48. Safwan ---------his homework three hours ago. 

     ( is finished, has finished , finishes, finished ) 

49. Fadia ----------- training to be a nurse since 2010. 

     ( have been , was , has been , is ) 

50. Marwan  -------- to  the invitation yet. 

      ( didn't replied, hadn't replied , ,doesn't replied , hasn't replied) 

51. By the end of 2010 ,my friend --------- for the USA to study medicine. 

      ( had been left , have left , will have left , had left) 

52. My parents ---------- --the living room all day . 

   ( had been decorated , were decorating , have been decorating , has decorated) 

53. Samya received an email from Tahany yesterday. She --------  to write since June . 

 ( is promising, have been promising, will promise , had been promising) 

54. Different goods among countries ----------- by traders. 

    ( can transport, could transport , can be transported , transport) 

55. Mosaics ---------- by historians as  evidence of past events. 

    ( will use , has been used , are used , uses) 

56. Muna----------three different competitions so far . 

     ( had won , won , has won , wins ) 

57. Suzan ----------- about the idea for a while when she made the suggestion. 

    ( have been thinking, is thinking, thought , had been thinking) 

58. We had ---------- with each other for a long time. 

  (been communicated, been communicating , communicating, be communicated) 

59. Safwan ----------- in his room since this morning. 

     ( is  , have been , has been , will be ) 

60. My friend has a headache. He has been -----too much TV. 

     ( watched , watch , watching , watches ) 

61. Sultan ---------a book of mine yesterday. 

( borrows, had borrowed , would borrow, borrowed ) 

62. By the time we arrived, they ------------for an hour. 

63. ( have been talking , had been talked , had been talking , were talking) 

64. Bicycles ----------- left in the driveway by children. 



   ( must be , have , had , will have ) 

65. Our final project has -------------- as the best project. 

   ( chosen , be chosen , been chosen , being chosen ) 

66. I  think  humans -------to Mars in 2070. 

(will travel , were going to travel , have travelled , had been travelled ) 

67. Many cups of tea ------------- by Marwan last night. 

( were drunk ,is drinking, drank, are drinking) 

68. Look at the black sky !It ------------ to rain . 

(go , is going ,was going , has been going  ) 

69. Next month ,our family ----------in this house for a year . 

( will be living , will live , will have lived , lives ) 

70. The workers ------- at the moment. They are on a break. 

( were not working , haven't been working , aren't being worked , aren't working) 

71. The ruins ---------- by thousands of tourists every year . 

 ( were viewed , have been viewed , view , are viewed ) 

72. Will you ----------- your homework by seven o'clock. 

(has been done , have done , do , be doing ) 

73. Look ! the plane ----------to take off. 

(go , is going ,was going , were going ) 

74. Fatima ---------her work for two hours before she left home . 

(does ,is doing ,had been doing, have been doing ) 

75. My friend , ------------ working at the factory for seven years when he got a promotion. 

( is , have been ,had been ,will be ) 

76. According to Safwan's schedule, he ------------ his relatives in Madaba next Friday. 

(would be visited , will be visited ,was going to visit, is going to visit) 

77. Soon ,we ---------- packing for our holiday. 

( are going to , will be , are going , will have ) 

78. I looked really tired because I -------------for half an hour. 

( have been running, had been run, is running , had been running) 

79. My mother was very tired. She ----------- all afternoon for a special family dinner. 

( was cooking, cooked , had been cooking, will cook) 

80. Hind ---------- very hard for several weeks before she did her final exams. 

( have been working, had been worked, would work, had been working) 

81. They--------- for her call all morning. 

( has been waiting, was waiting, waited , had been waiting) 

82. Can I call you tonight after 6 p.m or will you ---------- dinner with your family then? 

( be having , have had , have , had ) 

83. What do you think will you --------- in two years' time ? 

( do , did , be doing , have done ) 

 

84. We will not be home tomorrow night .We ---------- the football match at the stadium. 

( will have watched, will watch , would watch ,will be watching) 

85. This time tomorrow , we will be celebrating because we -------- our exams . 



( will have finished, will be finished, finishes, will finish ) 

86. This time next month , my parents ------ married for twenty years. 

( will be , will have been , has , have ) 

87. The books that you ordered -------- by the end of the week . 

( will not arrived, is not arrived, will not have arrived , wouldn't arrive ) 

88. By next year , will you -------- England. 

( have visited, visit, has visited , have been visited ) 

89. I think that the internet of things ---------- all aspects of everyday life in the near future. 

 ( will run, was going to run, has run, had been run) 

90. computers often -------------- with each other. 

 ( would communicate , communicate , will communicate , are communicated ) 

91. In 1981, Jordan’s infant mortality rates ---------- more rapidly than anywhere else in the 

world. 

  ( declined , is being declined ,would decline ,has declined )  

92. It is possible that artificial arms and legs ----------- the place of today’s prosthetic limbs.                                                               

 (  were going to take, have taken , had been taken, will take   )  

93.  Life in the future ---------------- further changes in computer technology. 

 (     was going to see , is going to see, will be seen , have seen )   

94. At the moment, people aged 16 -30 ------------ the most smartphones.      

 (   were bought , are buying , has been buying, bought )  

95. Optimistic people always ------------- better and healthier lifestyle choices. 

  (   made , are made , have been making , make )  

96. Dr. Marwan ------------- a course on prosthetics three years ago. 

 (    had attend , was attended , attend , attended )  

97. They were fixing the car when it -------------- raining. 

 (   starts , was started , started , would start )  

98.  Marwan ------------ what he has learnt to students of a similar age right now. 

  (   is emailing , is being emailed , have been emailing , emails )  

99. While the nurses -------------- the patient , the ambulance arrived . 

  (   have been waiting , had been waited , were waiting , would wait )   

100. By 2017, I ---------------   with my relatives in Morocco. 

  (    had been stayed , has stayed, were staying , had stayed )  

101. My brother ------------- from Yarmouk University since last year. 

       (   graduated , was graduated , had graduated, has graduated )  

102.  We ------------- the final English exam for an hour .   

  (    has been taking, had been taken , are taking , have been taking ) 

  

103. The newly- appointed teachers ----------- teaching on the 19th of August. 

      ( starts , will be started , start , are started )   

104. Before my father left home, I -------------- a novel for three hours. 

  ( had been reading, will be reading, have been reading , am reading ) 

105. By the time the headmaster arrived, we ------------- the final reports for an hour. 

( have been typing , had been typing , will be typing , have typed ) 



106. In ten years, Salwa ------------ biology in London. 

 ( will study ,will have studied , will be studied , will be studying ) 

107. We are late ! By the time we get to the station , the train ----------------. 

(had gone , will go, will be gone , will have gone ) 

108.  In three year's time , my brother ------- from  London university. 

 ( will graduate, will be graduating , graduates, will have graduated) 

109. The plane -------- a few minutes ago. 

     ( will land , lands , was landing , landed ) 

110. Hassan's parents bought him a bicycle after he ------- good marks in his exams. 

       ( has got , had been got, had got , got ) 

111. In three years 'time , my brother ------------ graduated from university. 

( has , will have , is going to , will) 

112.  According to the weather forecast, it ------------ tomorrow . 

113.    ( was going to rain , will rain , rains ,   is going to rain )  

114. Rami has broken his leg .It ------------ to take a long time to get better. 

115.  ( will have , will be , is going , was going ) 

116. Don't phone me at seven. I --------------- dinner with my family. 

( will have , was having , will be having , have ) 

117. Please be quite when you come home tonight .The baby ---------------. 

118. ( will sleep , will have slept , will be slept, will be sleeping) 

119. In two years' time, I ------------------ medicine. 

( will be studied , have studied , will study, will be studying) 

120. Sami hopes his friends -------------- him about the lessons he has missed . 

( will be telling , are going to tell , will tell , will have told )  

 Choose the suitable item from those given to complete each of the following 

sentences. 

1. I ------------ understand English, but now I do. 

( didn't use to , are used to , am not used to , is used to ) 

2. My cousin has lived in Lebanon for a year. He says he ----------living there now. 

( is used to , used to , am not used to , didn't  use to ) 

3. My family and I ----------- camping once a month, but we stopped doing that when we 

moved to the city. 

( am used to going  , used to go , are used to going  , use to  go ) 

 

 

4. Joining a gym can be very tiring at first if you ------ doing much exercise.  

( aren't  used to , used to , didn't  use to , am not used to) 

5. When I was young, I ----------- go fishing with my dad every weekend. Now I don't, 

unfortunately. 

( am used to  , used to, are used to, is used to  ) 



6. When we were young, we---------- in a village .We moved to the city when I was 

about ten years old. 

( are used to living , used to live  , am not used to living  , is used to living ) 

7. We needed warm clothes when we went to London .We ---------- the cold weather. 

( am  not used to  , used to, weren't used to, didn't use to   ) 

8. My grandparents --------- send mails when they were my age. 

( am  not used to  , didn't use to, are used to, is  used to   ) 

9. Rashed ----------- go swimming every morning ,but now he doesn't . 

 ( am  not used to  , use to,  used to, is used to   ) 

10.  We always go to the market across the street , so we --------- eating fresh vegetables . 

 ( is used to , used to , didn't use to , are  used to ) 

11. Please slow down .I ----------- walking so fast! 

  ( isn't used to , used to , didn't use to , am not  used to ) 

12. When you were younger, did you ---------- in the park? 

  (are used to play , used to play , is used to play , use to play  ) 

13. I --------- to go shopping in the local supermarket, but it closed two years ago, so now 

I have to drive into town to shop. 

   ( use , am not used , used , didn't used ) 

14. There --------- be so much pollution, but these days it is a global problem. 

  ( didn't use to , aren't used to , use to , isn't used to ,wasn't used to ) 

15. I think television --------------- be better than it is now .Most of the programs these 

days are just reality TV. 

(are not used to , used to, is used to, use to ) 

16. Most Jordanians ---------- the hot weather that we have in summer. 

(  used to , are used to , am not used to , didn't  use to ) 

17. There --------- be a lot more wild animals in the past , but they are becoming rare 

nowadays. 

      (  use to  , used to , was used to , were used to ) 

18. Salma has been practising the oud really hard and she ------------ playing it . 

( is used to , used to , am not used to , didn't  use to ) 

19. When I was a student , I ---------- very hard. 

( am used to work, aren't used to work  , used to work  , use to work  ) 

20. Are you --------- in Jordan yet ? You've only been here for two months. 

( use to live , used to live , used to living , use to living) 

21. My grandfather retired a month ago. He isn't ----------- nothing to do all day. 

( use to have , used to having , use to having , used to have )  

22. I just got glasses this week , and I ----------- them yet ,so I'm still having difficulty. 

( am not used to wearing , used to wear , is not used to wearing , didn't used to wear) 

23. Muna didn't freeze the meat. She had it --------------. 



( freezed, had freezed, freeze ,freezing) 

24. Did you plant the trees in your garden yourselves? No, we had them ---------- 

(had planted, planted, planting , plants ) 

25. Instead of buying a new bicycle ,why don't you have your old one --------- 

( fixes , had fixed , fix, fixed ) 

26. We didn't want to cook so we had a pizza ----------- 

( delivered , had delivered , delivers , delivering ) 

27. It was queen Rania -------- opened the children's Museum of Jordan in 2007CE. 

(   who , which , when , whose ) 

28. The year --------- Petra was made a World heritage Site was 1985. 

(  where , why , when , which ) 

29. The person --------- has influenced me most is my father. 

30. ( which , who , when , whose ) 

31. The subject --------- I like most is Geography . 

( who , why , whose , which ) 

32. It was the heat ------- made the journey unpleasant. 

( where, that , when ,why ) 

33. Ibn Sina -------- is also known as Avicenna was a polymath. 

( who ,which ,whose , where ) 

34.  Marwan is a student in the university of Jordan ---------- he studies English . 

( who , which ,where ,when ) 

35. My students, --------are all adults, are learning English to get better jobs . 

( who ,which , where , why ) 

36. The textbooks -------- the students study have lots of helpful examples . 

(which , who , where , when ) 

37. My school ---------- has over 1000 students  is near the city center . 

( where , when , who , which ) 

38. I intend ------------ for a job when I finish university. 

   ( applying, applied , to apply , apply ) 

 

39. Many hospitals plan ----------- robots to help nurses in the future . 

    (  use , used , using , to use ) 

40. I want to get a tablet , but I can't afford --------- one at the moment . 

  ( buying, bought , to buy, buy ) 
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